USS Ganymede SD 10103.13

The Ganymede is limping back towards Avalon and is currently 2 hrs. out of port.
All systems have been temporarily brought back to some level of operation
An intruder is still loose on the ship, and her intentions are still unknown
<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Gripping the arms of the command chair and remaining poised and calm::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Moving up the Jeffries tube, checking his tricorder::

OPS_Serok says:
:: At OPS looking for Sec Harley and arranging for a blood screening::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Slides down a ladder deep inside the LT's::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Sitting in her chair on the bridge::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Just finished getting all the people back on the biobeds...::

CTO_Silek says:
*OPS*: Do you have a lock on the intruder Commander?

SEC_Harley says:
:: Minus a commbadge:: uses her Padd and security access to track her pursuers::

OPS_Serok says:
*CTO*: Not yet Commander.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Try a wide-beam area transport if you can locate any life forms that aren't crew inside the Jeffries tubes.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Accelerates his pace::

CTO_Silek says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.

SEC_Harley says:
:: Makes a fast crawl into a side access hatch toward the forward sections::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Goes into his office and sits down at his desk::

Host CO_Taylor says:
*CTO*:  I think we can assume she knows where we are at any given time.  

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Lock out all uninhabited compartments.

CTO_Silek says:
*CO*: I have noticed that as well Captain...

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.  Sir, I have isolated Sec Harley.

SEC_Harley says:
:: Knows a ship only has so many places to hide.. Heads for an outer repair hatch.. Pausing at 
The emergency evac. cabinet::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Beam her directly to the brig.  NOW!

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir, in the process now.

MO_Ashworth says:
Computer: Send text message to the console on the CNS's chair...<computer>:: Beeps::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Opens the door.. Triggering an alarm and takes the suite out..::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Ganymede this is Avalon Station. We are ready to put you into the heliotrope queue for docking. You are scheduled to dock at bay 1

OPS_Serok says:
:: Punches a few buttons:: CO: And..... now Sir, She is in transit.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  Any ideas what this is about?  And would you accompany me during her interrogation?

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Types in a message: Message: Meet me for dinner...Avalon station Computer: Send message

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Stretches and brings up screen on Console for docking:: CO: Ready to dock at your signal Captain.

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  I have speculation on what this is about, and I shall accompany you when you question her.

Action: Harley is caught by the transporter

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Belay that.  OPS:  Notify Avalon of our intruder alert status.  I'm not letting her escape onto the station.

Ensign Enor says:
:: Sees Harley appear in the brig::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Looks at her hands as they vanish in a blue white fizzle:: self: ahhh nuts..

Ensign Enor says:
*CO*: Bridge.. Prisoner is in the brig Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Have we got her in the brig?  And can you beam all her equipment out of there before she can destroy it?

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.  

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Aye, Holding position. :: Brings the Mede to a slow and gently halt watching the IDF numbers closely::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Stands up and looks around the room:: 

Ensign Enor says:
*CTO*: Prisoner secure Sir. Transport Successful.

OPS_Serok says:
*Avalon Com*: This is the Ganymede.  We have an intruder.

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Stand by for docking, but wait for my signal.  CNS:  You're with me.  OPS:  good work.  You have the Conn.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Leaves the Jeffries tube and heads to the TL::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Folds arms and smirks::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Rises and waits on the CNS as he walks to the TL::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Gets up and walks with the Captain::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Watches OPS console. Slightly sad that she was caught.:: CO: Aye Sir.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Arrives on deck 35::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Ganymede the Admiral is anxious for a report. We understand your intruder problem, but the Admiral is growing rather ugh.. impatient

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Enters the TL with CNS::  TL:  Brig.  CNS:  I'd be interested in your speculation Counselor.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sighs morosely as he confirms approach to Avalon station::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Paces around the cell and shrugs::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Heads to the brig and nods to Ensign Enor:: Enor: Good work...:: begins to scan the prisoner::

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Avalon, acknowledged, I will inform the Captain immediately.

SEC_Harley says:
:: Turns to look at the CTO:: 

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  To be perfectly frank, I really don't have one as of yet, I never saw her before this incident, her reasons behind this could be a myriad of things.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: In quarters looking over the damage report on the Ganymede and shakes head::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Taps comm badge::  *CO*: Captain, the Admiral is waiting....impatiently.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Smirks at OPS:: OPS: Looks like you'll have to talk to the big cheese eh?

SEC_Harley says:
:: Pats at her side pockets looking for something::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Arrives at Security::  *OPS*:  Indeed.  can you patch the Admiral through to my comm badge?

CTO_Silek says:
*MO*: Doctor Ashworth, your presence is requested in the brig.

OPS_Serok says:
:: Raises her eyebrow at FCO:: *CO*: Aye Sir.

MO_Ashworth says:
*CTO* Understood:: Leaves sickbay and enters the TL::

SEC_Harley says:
Self: ahhh.. Dropped it into he JT's.. Darn... Dad is gonna kill me

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Wonders how one ship can get itself into such a predicament every time it goes out::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  I see.  Well, I would like you to observe her closely while we speak with her.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grins at OPS:: OPS: You must have a lot of good karma stored up.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Tries to do an identity check on the prisoner::

MO_Ashworth says:
TL: Brig

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  I plan on it Sir.

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Admiral, this is the Ganymede.  I can patch you through to the Captain now.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Steps off to the side for more privacy as he speaks with the Admiral::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Calls up latest reports of the Engines and IDF systems from engineering::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Paces a bit longer and then takes a seat on the floor in the far corner::

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Indeed Mister Harlok.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Ganymede this is Bustum. Give me the Capt.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Steps off the turbo lift and walks down the corridor entering the Brig::

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Aye Sir.  *CO*: The Admiral Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Avalon:  ADM:  Admiral, good to hear from you.  How may we be of service?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grunts sourly:: Self: Still a lot of fluctuating power levels...:: Taps consol::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Looks at her finger nails::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Looks at Harley:: Harley: For the record .. State you're name please...

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Taylor what in blue blazes have you done to the ship this time? Do you realize that you've brought this ship back here in pieces the last 4 times you've been out?

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Watches the prisoner covertly::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Does a visual diagnostic on Harley, looking for any signs of anything that might need immediate medical treatment...

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Observes the prisoner on her behavior::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Turns around and lays back.. Sitting with her feet pointed up the wall toward the ceiling and looks at the CTO on the other side of the force field:: CTO: why?

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Avalon:  ADM:  Indeed, Admiral.  We had a run-in with some Romulan Warbirds.  It is all in the report I filed via subspace, sir.  Are you aware we have a possible Saboteur on board at this time?

SEC_Harley says:
:: Looks back at her nails and then around the room::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Moves closer to the MO and whispers::  MO: She seems a bit anxious for some reason.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Sighs:: SEC: You realize you have given us an interesting chase...

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: Any plans for R&R, Sir? :: Begins to enter in approach perimeters::

SEC_Harley says:
CTO: yeah yeah.. possible Romulan infiltrator.. Blah blah.. So low tech.. You make that one up yourself?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Yes I've read the report. I just don't know how you are able to find all this action in a peacetime situation. Saboteur? hmm. Don't change the subject. Just get that bucket of bolts in here as fast as you can.

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: None as of yet Mister Harlok.

MO_Ashworth says:
CNS: yes, I'm thinking it’s due to nervousness...or maybe a stimulant...

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Ganymede. Bustum out.

CNS_Ashworth says:
MO:  Anything is plausible at this time.

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: Avalon: ADM:  Aye, sir.  We are beginning approach now.

SEC_Harley says:
MO: it's called Racktageno.. Best stuff out there Doc

Host CO_Taylor says:
*FCO*:  Mister Harlok, you may commence approach and docking.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Shakes head:: SEC: Very well... MO: I believe the Captain wished a blood test...:: draws phaser and heads to the force field console::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Jumps having forgotten that the SEC can hear him:: SEC: yes...well I think you should lay off it...

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Stretches and yawns and coughs to clear throat:: *CO* EE.. :: Cough:: ... I mean Aye Sir!

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Steps up to the force field with his med kit in hand::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Jumps up and looks at them all a bit worried:: all: what? No.. No no touchy the security person..

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Nods to the CTO::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Steps to around the security area and into direct view of the prisoner drawing his tuned phaser::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Begins approach:: OPS: Did you get a docking bay for us Sir?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  I have you gentlemen covered.  Please commence.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Lowers force field::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Looks for anything in the cell to use as a weapon::

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: I am now.

MO_Ashworth says:
SEC: This wont hurt a bit...:: Takes out a hypo::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Tries to move away from the CO's line of sight::

Host CO_Taylor says:
SEC:  Belay that, or I'll stun you.  Now behave, Madame.

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Avalon: Are we cleared for docking and at which bay.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Presses the mean side of the hypo against the SEC's arm::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Watches as her husband is with the prisoner::

SEC_Harley says:
CO: oh stuff it.. :: Shoves the MO's away::

CTO_Silek says:
CO/SEC: I believe we can get a blood sample weather she is conscious or not::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Moves to keep a bead on the SEC and widens the beam::  SEC:  I wouldn't do that.

Host CO_Taylor says:
SEC:  Last chance.  Cooperate or take a nap.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Plants his feet:: SEC: Please don’t do that again...I don’t want my friend to stun you....


SEC_Harley says:
:: Looks at the group:: CO: fine

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Presses the hypo to the SEC's shoulder::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Grabs the MO and holds his as a shield against the CO and CTO's phaser fire line:

Host CO_Taylor says:
MO:  Step away and out, Mister Ashworth.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Sighs and stuns them both::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Stuns both the MO and SEC::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Slumps to the ground::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Gasps as her husband falls to the floor::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Gets smushed under the MO::

XO_Lu says:
:: Walks in on the situation::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Lunges forward and holds phaser to SEC's head::

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Avalon:  This is the Ganymede requesting docking clearance and bay coordinates.

Host Avalon_COMM says:
COMM: Ganymede. Welcome to Avalon Station. We hope your stay here is a pleasant one. All shops and restaurants are open around the clock for your shopping and dining pleasure

XO_Lu says:
Self: Holy Firing squad Batman!!

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods and adjusts his trajectory and trim. Bringing the Mede into the approach lanes:: OPS: By the Gods I could use some coffee.

SEC_Harley says:
: Fidgets and feels like puking.. And pukes from the vertigo caused by the stun::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Walks up to the MO then looks at the CO::  CO:  was that necessary?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Good reflex, Mister Silek. Get mister Ashworth clear.

XO_Lu says:
:: Walks over to the Captain gives the what the he## just happened look::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Chuckles:: OPS: Ferengi must have bought airtime on the Avalon comm channel.

OPS_Serok says:
:: Raises eyebrows at the FCO:: FCO: You may bring us in Mister Harlok.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Takes out the MO's hypo and takes a blood sample::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  Back out of the room Counselor. And yes, unfortunately.

OPS_Serok says:
*CO*: Captain, we are docking.

Host Avalon_COMM says:
COMM: Ganymede you are cleared by traffic control for docking

SEC_Harley says:
:: Claws and turns over on her stomach.. getting the MO all messy::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Backs out::  CO:  Aye sir

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods and adjusts heading for bay 1:: OPS: Right... we're in the pipe, 5 by 5.

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: We are cleared Mister Harlok.

XO_Lu says:
:: Twitches his nose::

XO_Lu says:
:: The air reeks of vomit::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Drags MO out of the cell::  CNS:  I apologize.  Please tend to your husband.

SEC_Harley says:
:: To sick to get up::

FCO_Harlok says:
*CO* Sir, we're cleared and a thousand clicks out. We'll have hard dock in 5.

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Captain.. We have a normal ... prisoner.. No surprises...

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Thank you Mister Harlok.  

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  I think our work here is done.  Back out slowly, Mister Silek.  I have you covered.

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  Thank you Captain:: walks to her husband and starts to clean him up::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Steps back out of the cell::

XO_Lu says:
Aloud: For god’s sakes people, someone get this mess cleaned up.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Waits for CTO to clear the force field and then turns it back on::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Heads to the comm panel and calls for maintenance::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Sees that his shirt is stained beyond repair so she has it cut off::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Looks at Taylor’s past record for similar incidents of destroyed vessels under his command::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  what kind of equipment did we retrieve from her?

OPS_Serok says:
*CO*: Sir, we are cleared and will be docking in 4.75 minutes.

XO_Lu says:
:: Looks at the Captain:: CO: Well Captain, Victory stinks..

SEC_Harley says:
:: Ties to get up and whimpers, as her sense of balance is gone.. ::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Cuts thrusters and engages the mooring beams as the ease into Bay 1:: OPS: Mooring beams away. Bow secured.... stern secured...

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: She discards the shirt::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Is interrupted by a coded message from Starfleet

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Not always, Mister Lu.  Just sometimes.

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Acknowledged Mister Harlok.  

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Negative Sir. No equipment.

OPS_Serok says:
*CO*: Sir, we have docked.  All docking clamps secured.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Watches console closely as the Mede ease into place then engages docking clamps:: OPS: Hard dock... confirmed. Shut down Sir? :: Looks at OPS bleary eyed::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Turns her head and blinks at the fuzzy images just beyond a faint line on the floor::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  I see... and she had an active tricorder on my bridge.  I want it found, Mister Silek.  I believe it is imperative to Federation Security.

CNS_Ashworth says:
Self:  Why does things like this always seem to happen when we have time off together?  :: As she is moving his hair from his eyes::

XO_Lu says:
:: Feels the articulation of the docking clamps::

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Acknowledged Mister Harlok.  Shut down.

SEC_Harley says:
:: Shakes head at the CO:: CO: is all... stuffy old men.. Stupid.. 

CTO_Silek says:
:: Nods:: CO: I shall send a team in the Jeffries tube Sir to search for the tricorder.

Host CO_Taylor says:
*FCO*:  Compliments to the Helm, Mister Harlok.  Shut down at your leisure.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods and begins shutdown procedures:: OPS: Aye... shutdown initiated.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
*Avalon Maint. Chief: This is Adm. Bustum. You are to refit the Ganymede priority one. And Chief you better not use second rate parts or I'll have you to hang::

XO_Lu says:
*OPS*: Good job with your first docking procedure.

Host CO_Taylor says:
SEC:  You are in enough trouble, young lady.  Do you mind telling me what this is all about?

SEC_Harley says:
XO: so.. This is how the federation treats prisoners.. How glorious

FCO_Harlok says:
*CO* Thank you Sir. :: Smiles smugly::

OPS_Serok says:
*XO*: Thank you Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Excellent idea.

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Excellent job Lt.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Looks at Ensign Enor:: Enor: Please commence the search,

Host CO_Taylor says:
*OPS*:  you may assign limited shore leave according to need.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Ganymede. Have your CO and XO report to me on the double.

SEC_Harley says:
CO: how much worse can it be?. Then laying in your lunch

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grins at OPS:: OPS: It WAS pretty good. Thanks to you though, Sir. :: Winks::

Ensign Enor says:
:: Nods:: CTO: Aye Sir.
CNS_Ashworth says:
ALL:  Can someone assist me in taking my husband home?

XO_Lu says:
:: Looks at the prisoner:: SEC: Save it for the tribunal, I have no time to deal with spies.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Starts moving and groaning a little...coming back into consciousness::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Frowns at a thought:: OPS: Sir... should I open the airlocks to Avalon yet?

Host CO_Taylor says:
SEC:  Well, there are other charges possible.  You will spend a LONG time in prison.

OPS_Serok says:
*CO*: Aye Sir.  :: Opens ship wide. :: ALL: All crew who are off duty are hereby granted shore leave until further notice.

SEC_Harley says:
:: Laughs:: XO: of course not sir.. 

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Make it so Lt.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Thinks that is NOT what he said to OPS and chuckles aloud::

SEC_Harley says:
CO: I would like to see you make them stick to a minor.. Sir. :: Spits the last word::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Shrugs and opens the Airlock to Avalon when green lighted by the umbilical::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Suddenly remembers what just happened....covers his face instinctively because of his last sight of the CTO firing at him:

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Sees her husband start to come to::  MO:  Are you able to walk yet?  :: In her best loving tone::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Paces his quarters waiting on the Ganymede staff as usual::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Moves to the MO's side and helps him to his feet::

XO_Lu says:
:: Walks over to the MO and helps him up::

Host CO_Taylor says:
SEC:  Actually, there is no age limit for capital crimes such as espionage.  Rehabilitation Colony or prison, it's all the same to me.  XO:  Let's go check in with the Admiral.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Hears his wife's loving voice:: Tehya: Are you ever a sight for sore eyes...:: Gets picked up:: All: just let me catch my breath for a second...

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Looks to CTO and XO::  CTO/XO:  Thank you

CTO_Silek says:
:: Nods to the CNS::

XO_Lu says:
CTO: Silek can you handle this, the admiral is waiting.

SEC_Harley says:
:: Just laughs and lays back on the floor:

CTO_Silek says:
:: Nods to the XO:: XO: Of course Sir.

XO_Lu says:
CO: After you Captain.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Gives the CTO a weird look:: CTO: You shot me...

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Is relieved that he is going to fine::

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Indeed.  :: Leads the way to Bustum's office::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Raises eyebrow:: MO: What is your point Doctor?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Looks at the message from Starfleet and wonders if he's reading it right::

SEC_Harley says:
CTO: say.. if you find the iso key to dad's work pod.. Let me know will ya

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Confirms shutdown from engineering:: OPS: Shutdown confirmed Sir. :: Stretches and yawns against::

MO_Ashworth says:
CTO: A little warning next time would be appreciated....

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Acknowledged Mister Harlok.  Good Job.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Starts to stand on his own a little::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Arrives with XO at Admiral's office::

SEC_Harley says:
MO: he likes to shoot things.. or hadn't you noticed

CTO_Silek says:
MO: If possible, Next Time, I shall take it under consideration Doctor.

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: Glares at the prisoner::

XO_Lu says:
:: Salutes the Admiral::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Shoots a glare at the SEC::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Smiles:: OPS: thanks Sir, want some coffee?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
CO: Taylor at ease

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Salutes Admiral::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Takes an at-ease stance::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Smiles:: CTO: thanks...

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Tea, actually Mister Harlok.  And in due time.

XO_Lu says:
:: Stands at-ease::

MO_Ashworth says:
CNS: Are we off duty yet?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
CO/XO: Gentlemen sit

CTO_Silek says:
:: Heads towards the COMM panel and calls Ensign Vestabo to take over at the brig::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Sits at the Admiral's request::  ADM:  A pleasure to see you again, sir.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Begins writing his report::

CNS_Ashworth says:
MO:  We should get you to our quarters so you can get a shirt on :smiles::

SEC_Harley says:
:Sits up and holds stomach:: MO/CNS/CTO: ok.. So what do you want to hear? I'm a Romulan spy beamed onto the ship during the last battle and was planting a bomb near the warp core so I could take out the ship and Avalon?! Would that make you happy?!

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grunts and walks over to the replicator:: COMPUTER: Coffee with sugar and cream, hot.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Looks down:: Self: Oh my...CNS: That sounds like a good idea...

XO_Lu says:
:: Sits down::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Watches as Ensign Telgar comes on deck and takes OPS. ::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
CO: Yes, yes. Capt. I have some news for you both

CTO_Silek says:
:: Shakes head as he ignores the prisoner::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Raises an eyebrow and waits for the Admiral to continue::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Shrugs off what the SEC says as lies::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Stands up and walks to the field:: CTO: WELL! :: Shouting::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Continues to write his report noting the prisoner has delusions of grandeur::

CNS_Ashworth says:
MO:  Let's go and yes I believe we are off duty.  :: Starts to walk out::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Mr. Lu you are hereby relieved of duty as XO of the Ganymede and are to report to the USS Luna on the next shuttle to assume command of that vessel

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Takes mug from replicator and walks back to Conn::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Walks with his wife holding her hand::

XO_Lu says:
:: Stares in disbelief::

XO_Lu says:
Adm.: Admiral??

SEC_Harley says:
All: hey! Isn’t some one going to?. to.. Errrk..:: pukes again::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Nods as the Admiral reads Lu's orders approvingly::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Heads to the console and activates the sleeping gas in the holding cell ::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Lounges in Conn's chair sipping his coffee:: OPS: Any news from below?

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Not yet Lt.

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: They step into a turbo lift and after the command is given it starts to move she puts one arm around her love's waist::

XO_Lu says:
:: Is in disbelief::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Smiles at his wife::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
XO: Don't go sappy on me son. This is a well-deserved move. Good luck Mr. Lu. :: Pins the pips on his collar and shakes his hand::

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Congratulations, Comman...uh, Captain.

SEC_Harley says:
:: Starts choking::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Wonders which Lieutenant she's talking to... then remembers its him::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Airway gets blocked from puking and starts turning pale.. Panics::

XO_Lu says:
Adm.: Thank you Admiral.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Sees Ensign Vestabo arrive:: Vestabo: You're in charge of the prisoner Ensign, establish a 24 hour watch ... and if she is any trouble.. Use the gas.. Again...

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: The turbo lift stops and they head for their quarters::  MO:  Finally we get time off to spend with each other:: as they enter their quarters::

SEC_Harley says:
:: Hits the floor and starts turning blue..::

MO_Ashworth says:
CNS: Yeah this is great:: smiles:: did you get my message earlier?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
XO: Good job Mr. Lu now get yourself ready I believe you have a shakedown coming up

CTO_Silek says:
:: Deactivates force field::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Scans with tricorder::

SEC_Harley says:
::is non-responsive::

CNS_Ashworth says:
MO:  What message was that?  : Smiles::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Chin on his chest:: zzzzz... ZZZZZ... zzzzz... ZZZZZ...

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Salutes the new Captain::  CO_Lu:  It's been a pleasure, Max.

CTO_Silek says:
*Sickbay*: Medical emergency Beam the prisoner to the Sickbay

MO_Ashworth says:
CNS: so you didn't get it...oh well...never send a computer to do a mans job:: Grins:: how about dinner...:: Looks down at his chest:: After I get changed

SEC_Harley says:
:: Starts paling out as heart stops::

XO_Lu says:
:: Salutes Captain Taylor:: CO_Taylor: Thank you Thomas.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: The computer beeps him:: CNS: sorry hunnie...gotta go...:: Runs out of his quarters still with out a shirt::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Hears snoring coming from the FCO:: FCO: Lt?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Snorts and stirs a little:: zzzzz... ZZZZ...

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Jumps in a TL:: TL: Sickbay..Medical emergency...over ride TL speed safeties and increase 75%

SEC_Harley says:
:: Fingers twitch as muscles relax::

OPS_Serok says:
:: A little louder:: FCO: Lt.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
CO: Taylor I have a second message from Starfleet that involves the Ganymede and the Apache

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Heads snaps up and spills a little coffee on himself:: OW! :: Looks around then at OPS blankly:: OPS: Sir?

XO_Lu says:
:: His ears popped up::

XO_Lu says:
:: Thinks the Apache???::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Arrives at sickbay...and immediately runs towards the SEC::

OPS_Serok says:
:: ALMOST smiles:: FCO: Just checking Lt.

SEC_Harley says:
:: Total flat line::

CNS_Ashworth says:
MO:  Su....:: sees him run out::  Self:  Darn it, it never fails,:: the cat comes up to her and she picks the cat up::  I should be used to this but I'm not:: pets her purring feline friend as she sits down on the couch

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Raises eyebrow::  Indeed, Admiral?  I believe I am familiar with the Vessel and her Strategic Operations Officer.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Grabs a cardio stimulator::

CTO_Silek says:
Ensign Vestabo: Go to sickbay and resume your watch.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks down sourly at his uniform then drains the rest of the mug in one long swallow::

Ensign Vestabo says:
CTO: Aye Sir.

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Attempts to revive the SEC:: self: I've already been shot...I cant lose a patient in the same day...

CTO_Silek says:
:: Heads towards TL::

XO_Lu says:
Adm.: Admiral, sir that was my assignment previous to the Ganymede.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks his console to see if anything has changed. Nothing has.::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Looks on the computer, which registers a throat blockage...::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Steps into TL:: COMP: Bridge.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
CO's: Yes it seems that there is this.... 

 Action: the Admiral suddenly falls to the floor clutching his chest::

<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>


